Meet Rabbi Uri Allen
Associate Rabbi Uri D. Allen
Rabbi Uri Allen is a guitar playing, Abba of three Doron, Aderet and Yedidyah -who loves cooking,
traveling around the country to see his favorite band
Phish and learning Torah. Most recently he was the
Associate Rabbi of Har Zion Temple in Penn Valley PA.
His passions in the rabbinate are in educating and
teaching learners of all ages, working with young
families like his own, and using music to add contour
and depth to Jewish rituals and life. Uri loves Israel
deeply and has lived and studied in Jerusalem at various points in his life. It is where he and
his wife Sari met, fell in love (twice), married and began their family. Rabbi Allen received
Rabbinic ordination from the Ziegler School of Rabbinic Studies along with an MA in
Rabbinic Studies from American Jewish University, an MA from Tel Aviv University in
Jewish Thought in partnership with The Melamdim Teacher Training Program of the
Hartman Institute, and he is a graduate of the University of Maryland with a BA in Jewish
Studies. He is a die-hard Maryland Terrapin fan. This year he is a participant in the Rabbis
Without Borders fellowship of CLAL, helping to make Judaism a public good.
Rabbi Allen can be reached via email at rabbiallen@tbsroslyn.org.
FEES

TBS MEMBER

NON-MEMBER

Machon Beth Sholom

$500

$650

ACTIV8!

$360

$450

No charge

No charge

Madrichim –First meeting 9/16 @8:30am
USY Membership

$54

Scholarships available. Contact Rabbi Allen for details.

Follow us on Facebook!
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Welcome to Makom!
Welcome to Makom! This is the place to be for teen engagement at Temple Beth
Sholom. The word makom in Hebrew means place. It can refer to a physical place,
a spiritual place, or even to the idea of God in our lives.
At Makom we are dedicated to providing opportunities for compelling and
relevant Jewish experiences and learning. Students will cultivate and nurture their
relationships with the sources of our tradition, TBS clergy and educators, each
other, and the greater community, allowing Jewish values and thinking to inform
meaningful Jewish choices.
In other words, Makom is where you can find and express your place in the Jewish
landscape and in the broader world.
This brochure contains all of our teen programs. Feel free to choose any individual
program or a combination of programs.
Welcome to Makom: Find Your Place!

September 9th at 6:30 pm
Join us for our opening BBQ

TBS VISION STATEMENT
TBS is dedicated to the pursuit of Lifelong Jewish learning. Built on the principles of the Torah, we strive
to inspire learners at every age to live a vibrant life in the Jewish home, within the congregation and in the
greater Jewish community.

Beth-Rock USY (United Synagogue Youth)
Grades 8-12: Divisional (Nassau County), Regional (METNY),
and International programs and events run
throughout the year.

Join with teens from Beth-Rock USY chapter (Temple Beth Sholom and Shelter Rock
Jewish Center), along with teens from across Nassau County and beyond in exploring
your Jewish journey. From chapter events all the way to International Convention, USY
is a great way to explore Judaism in a low-key, peer-led setting.
USY provides opportunities to enrich the lives of Jewish teens across the Metro-NY
area through diverse social, fun, community-building, and educational Jewish
programming.
For further information email: usybethrockusy@gmail.com

Madrichim
Grades 8-12
Sunday Mornings 9AM-12PM
(Community Service credit)

Mondays @ Beth Sholom – (still MBS!)
Grades 9—12

Monday Evenings 6:30-8:30 PM

Develop and cultivate your leadership and
teaching skills in our madrichim program. You
will connect with our younger students and
partner with our team of experienced educators
to share your Jewish passions and knowledge.
Be a role model. Be an inspiration. Be a leader.
Contact Sharonsolomon@tbsroslyn.org

ACTIV8!
Grades 9-12
Sunday Mornings 9AM-12PM
*(9/22, 10/20, 11/17, 12/15, 1/12, 2/9,
3/15, 4/19)

(Community Service credit)
Gemilut Hasadim – acts of lovingkindness – is one of the three pillars upon
which we are taught the world stands. In
commitment to that idea, and to our responsibility to make the world a better place, we
invite you to participate in monthly service learning projects around the community
focusing on turning our values into real action in the world. Each time we gather we will
spend some time studying texts from our tradition and then putting those ideas into action
through direct service in and around the community.

MBS is your weekly opportunity to take a deeper dive into aspects of your Jewish
life. Even if you have not attended religious school recently, we would love for
you to come back and check out MBS.
Classes taught by our Clergy and community educators will engage your mind and
your soul through exploring topics such as Jewish Ethics, our relationship to the
people, land, culture and State of Israel, Jewish food, spirituality, and the pressing
social issues of our day.

Confirmation Class (part of MBS)
10th Grade
Monday Evenings 6:30-8:30 PM

Our Jewish journey’s do not end following our bar or bat mitzvah. In fact, they are just
beginning. Our confirmation class is geared towards building on the foundation in Jewish
life and living that you have developed until now and enables you to delve more deeply
into the meaning of your Judaism and the ways in which you will express it as you mature into adulthood.

